wake schedule. Yet the demonstration of an intensity-dependent neuroendocrine response to bright light has Jed to renewed consideration of light as a possible synchronizer of the human circadian pacemaker. In a laboratory study, the output of the circadian pacemaker ofan elderly woman was monitored before and after exposure to 4 hours ofbright light for seven consecutive evenings, and before and after a control study in ordinary room light while her sleep-wake schedule and social contacts remained unchanged. The exposure to bright light in the evening induced a 6-hour delay shift ofher circadian pacemaker, as indicated by recordings of body temperature and cortisol secretion. The unexpected magnitude, rapidity, and stability of the shift challenge existing concepts regarding circadian phase-resetting capacity in man and sugest that exposure to bright light can indeed reset the human circadian pacemaker, which controls daily variations in physiologic, behavioral, and cognitive fimction.
I N THE 25 YEARS SINCE DECOURSEY circadian pacemaker has not been identified. discovered the phase response curve to In a controlled case study, we have demonlight in the flying squirrel (1) , the reset-strated that critically timed exposure to ting of biological clocks by light has been bright indoor light can rapidly reset the characterized in nearly all species studied human circadian pacemaker by about 6 except man. Synchronization of the human hours, even when the timing of the sleepcircadian system, which usually has an in-wake cycle is constant. trnsic period greater than 24 hours (2, 3), Despite documentation of human neuroto a 24-hour day implies that our biological anatomic structures analogous to those subdocks are reset daily. Yet, a specific resetting serving circadian rhythmicity and photic enstimulus that shifts the phase of the human trainment in other mammals (4), attempts 8 AUGUST I986 to assess the specific role of light in the synchronization of the human circadian system have been methodologically difficult. In contrast to the results of animal studies, the light-dark cycle was reported to be too weak a synchronizing cue to entrain human circadian rhythms (5); however, these experiments were confounded by the subjects' access to auxiliary lighting. In 1981, we demonstrated that a true light-dark cycle could entrain human circadian rhythms (6). However, studies oflight-dark cycle entrainment in humans cannot distinguish whether synchronization occurs (i) directly through an action oflight on the endogenous circadian pacemaker or (ii) indirectly by an influence on the behavioral rest-activity cyde (7) . Because subjects attempt to sleep when it is dark and are awakened by light, the lightdark cycle influences the timing of the subjects' sleep-wake cycle, which itselfmay be a synchronizing agent (6, 8) .
Having demonstrated that bright light must exceed a minimum threshold (>2500 lux) to suppress melatonin secretion (9), Lewy has suggested that bright light may have a more pov rhythms than ord (10 24 1-verfuil effect on circadian cycle normally occurs during the customary (ECP) position (12), our reason being that linary indoor illumination sleep time in diurnal animals (11) . Thus, the portion ofthe circadian cycle sensitive to t is inherently difficult to stimulation of the subject by light would phase-delay shifts by light might be accessirect physiologic synchro-intrude on the normal sleep-wake cycle. ble during their usual waking hours in the ight beyond its potential Hence, we decided to search for individuals evening, a time ordinarily free from expovia behavior because the with a normal sleep-wake cycle and a mark-sure to bright light. sive phase of the circadian edly advanced endogenous circadian phase
Because there is an age-related shortening of the internally synchronized free-running period (13) We then compared circadian phase assessinizing the masking effects of sleep-wake and light-dark transitions and exogenous behavioral stimuli (15) . The encircled cross marks the minimum of a harmonic ments before and after laboratory entrainted to the temperature data with the method of Brown et al. (33) . Note that the ment to a 24-hour day, with and without 4 -ubject 505 occurred at 23:35 (11:35 p.m.), advanced 6.7 hours earlier than her hours of exposure to bright indoor light 06:15 (6:15 a.m.); however, this advanced internal phase was not revealed during ke constant routine because of masking effects. The rhythm of cortisol secretion was nced during her constant routine. Her marked phase advance was confirmed on two artificial light stimulus (7,000 to 12,000 ns of this constant routine protocol. lux) was equivalent to ambient outdoor light intensity just after dawn (see cover), which is an order of magnitude less than the Time of day intensity of sunlight at midday (>100,000 12 24 12 24 lux) (16 mental scheduling facility free of extemal time cues (6) . The subject's bedtimes and waking times were scheduled to correspond with her habitual ones, as calculated from a prior sleep-wake log. Social contact was limited to members of the staff. The ECP evaluations (Fig. 3A) and spectral analysiswaveform eduction of the temperature data (Fig. 3B ) before and after laboratory entrainment with ordinary room light suggest a small cumulative advance of the ECP miniimum (Fig. 3A) , consistent with the subject's intrinsic circadian period of less than 24 hours (17) (Fig. 2) .
In contrast, the intervention with bright light caused a phase-delay shift of the endogenous component of the body temperature rhythm of nearly 6 hours (Fig. 3C) . The shift was unexpectedly large, but three independent estimates corroborate the occurrence of an approximately 6-hour delay. First, as estimated by phase evaluation before and after the intervention, the ECP minimum was shifted by -5.7 hours (that is, to a later hour). Second, spectral analysiswaveform eduction of the temperature data during the intervention indicated a shift of -7.1 hours, which was evident by the second day (Fig. 3D) . Third, the secretory patterns of cortisol monitored during constant routines before and after the intervention also demonstrated a 6-hour phase-delay shift (Fig. 4) . This resulted in a 90-degree change in the relationship between the timing of the sleep-wake cycle and the cortisol secretory pattern. Subsequent ambulatory temperature monitoring of the subject indicated that the temperature cycle drifted back to its original, advanced phase position over the course of 7 to 10 days after the light pulses were discontinued and the subject returned to her home environment. Measurement of her ECP 1 month after discharge confirmed that it had returned to its markedly advanced position.
Although appropriate caution must be exercised in drawing conclusions based on data from an individual case, the results of this study challenge previous understanding of the temporal organization of the human circadian system. First, the phase shift of the thermoregulatory and neuroendocrine markers ofthe endogenous circadian oscillator was induced by light and occurred despite the fact that the timing of the sleepwake cycle remained constant. Second, the 6-hour, light-induced shift was uncharacteristically large since mammals typically have weak phase response curves to light compared to insects and plants. Third, the shift took place with unexpected rapidity. Although the large magnitude of the phasedelay shift observed in this subject could be associated with the short period of her endogenous circadian oscillator, there is also evidence of a diminution of phase-resetting capacity with advancing age (18) .
Even when all environmental and behavioral synchronizing cues are shifted simultaneously, as in jet lag, the human circadian pacemaker is thought to require about a day of adaptation for every one to two time (19) . Although our protocol design did not allow us to determine precisely the length of time required to achieve a complete phase shift, the temperature data in Fig. 3D suggest that critically timed exposure to bright light may induce more rapid phase shifts than the more haphazard expo- during constant routines performed immediately before and after the intervention (Fig. 3) . The subject's habitual bedtime (24:00; 12:00 midnight) for the week before the intervention (solid vertical line) and for the week after the intervention (dashed vertical line) are therefore separated by 6 hours on the hori- sure to synchronizing cues characteristic of transmeridian travel (20 Our results have theoretical significance for models of human circadian rhythms. Most important, the phase shift obtained through the intervention was consistent with the phase response model derived from animal studies (1) in that there was a phasedelay shift in response to a stimulus in the early half of the subjective night. After the abrupt phase shift, continued presentation ofthe stimulus at the same clock hour but at an earlier relative phase produced a much smaller response that was sufficient to maintain stable entranment, as expected of a phase response curve to light.
Our data also support a hierarchical model in which the external light-dark cycle ordinarily synchronizes the endogenous circadian oscillator (6) , which in turn governs the internal organization and spontaneous duration of sleep (3, 23 (24) . Also, the magnitude of the change in cies tested, both diurnal and nocturnal (27) . internal phase relations that we observed Although it would be useful to confirm implies that bright light must be acting these results on subjects with more standard directly on the endogenous circadian pace-circadian phase orientations, studies in submaker, rather than through an intermediary jects with a stable internal phase advance process as we had earlier concluded (25) . In provide important evidence to resolve the addition, the apparent drift of phase to heretofore inseparable link between the earlier hours under entrained laboratory physiologic and behavioral components of conditions is consistent with the conclusion, the light-dark cycle as a synchronizer of the based on analysis with our mathematical human circadian system. model, that the laboratory is a weaker synchronizer than the external environment (26) .
Demonstration that light can have a direct effect on the human circadian oscillator also has important practical implications. Sleepwake disorders such as delayed sleep phase insomnia (27) , jet lag (28) , and shiftwork insomnia (29) may respond to manipulation ofcircadian phase with therapeutic exposure to light. Since Lewy et al. discovered the enhanced biologic effects of bright light as compared to ordinary room light (9) , phototherapy with bright light has been used clinically in the treatment of affective illness; however, there is disagreement as to whether its mechanism of action has a circadian basis (30) 
